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MainEven,tsJack.Ba~ry to MCFee.-CommitteeS·· 'k.' 
HPCarnlval May 4 Gi" F- - l '. pea ers CI · H ld ' , pes InanCla. ' 

'Bo~lnk1fple. . . . . Aid to Carnival Eased '. by Pre' s 
Ban 

rtn . . oy ~tt!'~~~~ . • 
~y Barbara Ziegler . yesterday a five hundred dollar By Abe Hahenstreit 

MaIn Evenis,contrary ,to lis underwrite for House Plan's A 1950 rUnng of the AdmirUstrative Council of municipal ann~)Uncement fast week, IS not Carnival. college presidents which bars' persons under indictment from 
foldl!lg.._ . This first subsidy in the history k' h ColI will be . ed blank 

In, Its Issue yesterday, ~e Evefl!-Dg of the event was granted. to protect spea mg at t e . ege . oot mterpret as a 1 et 
SessIOn newspaper reveal~ t?at the House .Plan against Fl possible loss I.ban, __ ,_P_l'_e_s._B_u_e_ll_G_._·._G_al_la_g_h_er_. ~revealed yesterd~y. 
annou~ent/ w~ . a. br~ c of that may. result from Carnival's I In a test case, President Gallagher 
danger . ~tuntdesIgn~ to stimul~~e conflid 'with the Student Govern- has ruled that Bayard Rustin, a 
Inter.est m extra-ClUTlcuIar aetiVl- mentBoatride, to. be . held on the pacifist, will be allowed to speak 
";es' '. , here on Thursday if he agrees not .. . . . same weekend 

Although the headijne yesterday . . . to 'discuss his appeal which is pres-
termed the previous edition -a '. Should House Plan lose mor~ ~ ehtly 'being considered by the courts. 
"LauC1hless Fool's Issue" the edi- JACK BARRY five hundred dollars on Carmval It . Mr. Rustin was convicted in 1955 
torlatstated that it "was'not intend- Television quizmaster, Jack will. be eligi~l~ for, an ad~tio~ of ~ violation of the Civil Defense 
eel to be an- April Fool's issue." Barry, has accepted an invitation subSIdy proyuliilg money IS . still 

. Edition Told Truth from the House PIan Association ;:ble.in the Student Activities Act for failing to participate in an 

According to Harold Doman, act- to act as !!laster of ceremonies of . Dr. Gallagher said that it is his 
ing editor-in-chief, nothing in the the forthcoming Carnival on May - SG Treasurer Arth~ Genen '59 pres.ent understanding that the pur-

air raid drill. 

''Fool's'' - edition was untrue except 4.. i " reoemmended the large undeiwrite pose of the edict was to cover per-
the reported demise of the paper. Mr. Barry is the moderator of although he thought it a distinct sons mvolVedin a controversy with 
"The story about our being under- the quiz program ''Twenty One." possibility that a loss would be in- the municipal colleges. Others, who. 
manned was completely factual," he He appeared at the Colljge last ClUTed" "Carnival is such a worth- agree not to discuss their individual 
declared. .- semester as Me of a House' Plan While event that it merits the sub- case.s, are not covered by the ban as 

sidy," , he' said. He added' "Of In an effort to offset stUdent charity show which was based on - '. '. it 'was intended in 1950, he said. 
apathy, the editor said he had util!" the quiz program. . course I hope it is so successful that Pr~ident Gallagher added that he 
ized a report, made by two Harvard He will conduct Carnival's our underwrite will be unnecessary." reached h~decision in consultation 
psychologists during World War II, variety show which will be. held Mr .. Irving Slade (Student Life), with Dr. George Shuster, president 
which revealed !bat "bad" headlines for the first time in a tent on the chairman of SFFC, exPlained that of Hunter College and chairman of 
stimulated morale. . _ ~th Campus lawn. Last year, the subsidy might keep House Plan Barton. Coheo. asked' Dr. ·Gal- the Administrative Council. 

TermiIfg- the,·-stunt a "trigger to actr. es· s··-Javn." . Mansi'iela-an-pear' "00 soI~nt.,_ ."It may "prevent ..... ~---""" ...... 1agher . for an. ~atioo Of .. _ . 
~.~ ;1:'". PIan'·" t'f' . t . . The presi,dent .. indio .·ca.t .. ed. that :the action,'.'··.Doman. stated, "the leth. - t 1t- .. 1.. Carn' al _s gomg ou 0 exLS ence the; 1950 ruling 0.0: speakers. .. 

as a gues aL L'.ue IV. 't 1 t d I Car' al" h meaning; of the ruling had not been ar~y .... m·. to whi'ch' Even1n O' SesSI'on .. . I ·9se a grea ea on mv, e _ 
~ '~"b .. ~ ,- .- - questioned until Student Govern-

Student activities have fallen had to T I Att d said. . . . S··· ·tudent.s'- H u r t ment vice-president Barton Cohen be shaken. We believe that we have we've' . en·. In explaining why HP asked for 
'58 brought it to his attention yes- ... in part done this." R I- - F . .. its first Carnival underwrite, Ralph I L' b·· 'M- h 

Benefitted All Clubs e Iglon orum Mueller, co~chairman of the event, n a'· IS. ap terday. 
I . ed th t th" t·ti f - The rufmg had been generally un-He emphasized that the "Fool's . . exp run a· e compe 1 on 0 . 

Only, twelve students attended an the SG Boatride might keep· many Two students were injured Friday derstood to bea .blanketban on all 
Issue" was for the benefit _oJ all A.cademic Freedom ~eek forum Fri- people from coming to CarniVal." afternoon as a result of an explosion individuals 'Under indictment .. Mrs. ~vening Ses~ion clubs, and not just day to hear. three_ speakers discusS He added that although some stu-. in an organic chemistry laboratory. Maude Stewart, public relations di
a device to garner staff members the role Of religion in public schools. dents will go to both functions The accident resulted from the in- rector of the Board of Higher. Edu
for Main Events. "It was a warn- Mr.. Joseph B. ~obinson,. a "there is a possibility we will los~ a.dYertant mixing of chlorosulfonic cation, said yesterday: . "It, is a long 
ing. to students," he said, "of ~e member of the AmerIcan Jewish money." , acid and water. The chemical itself estab~shed policy of the Adminis-
serIOUS spread of apathy and the Council Mr LoUis J Naftalison of M M II 'd th t nl is . known to be extremely volotile trative Council of municmal college d - ". . oreover, ue er -Sal a 0 y. .'" 
COnsequent decrease of stu ent par-. the American Legion, and Dr. James and corrosive. presidents not to allow persons un-
ticipation in actiVities." M.· Hutchinson· representing the According to Prof. Nathan Birn- der indictment or under suspension 

Ernest Boynton, ME exchange New York Civil Liberties Union, haum (Chmn, Chern.) this is the of the Board of Education or the 
editor, revealed that more than ten were the speakers: . firs! suchoccurrance in the last ten BHE to speak on the college cam-
students had expressed interest in Mr. Robinson told the audience years. pu~es." . 
joining the paper as a result of .the that the American Jewish Congress John Cody '58, and Joseph Bon-

s" edition. In addition, Rich- believes in "absolute separ1;ltion" of kiewicz '57, each suffered first and President Gallagher emphasized 
. .<1 f th the fact- that the interpretation of ard O'Malley, acting as spok~an the church and the state. Separation, secon degree burns 0 - . e face. 

for CV, offerl;!d CV's support during' he maintained, is best for both in- First-aid was "administered im- the ruling is made individually at 
the crisis. -- stitutions becaUSe non-6eparation re- me a e y yo. ege YSICIan ~ di t I b C II Ph ' .-. each of the municipal colle!!:es. 

sults in state control over the church Charles Klein. Cody was then re-
SFCSA A and also causes "violent disagree-pproves ment" between religious groups. 
N ES N By teachiiig' religion in -public ew ewspaper schools, Mr. Robinson said; "you in-

A New Evening session pUblica- evital:!ly get to the pornt where you 
tion called "News and Views," an have to give a particular slant." 
outgroWth of "Catholic Vi~s" and Mr. Naftalison said thai although 

.will be published Wednesday. he 'believes in separating church and 
has been approved by the ES state, religion "in a broad sense" has 

Faculty Committee on a place in public -Schools "as a facet 
Student Activities.'· . of life to which children. must be 

exposed" 
There is a need, Mr. Naftalison 

asserted, for the teaching Of "re-
d th· bl of th ligious,. moral,' and. Spiritual values, 

Arthur Genen recommended 
yesterday' the five hmulred dollar 
underWrite for Caniival. 

to Knickerbocker Hospital 
where his condition was described as 
"not serious.'~. Bonkiewicz was al
lowed to return to his l;iome. Cody 
will be hospitalized for several days. 

-". It was thought at first that 
Cody's eyes might have been in
jured. However, Dr. Charlotte· Rus

(Chern), noted that the eye
glasses which he wore proIJably 
were instrumental- in saving his 
sight from harm. 

College Competes 
In Blood' Drive 

A "blood drive" challenge from 
the New York University Uptown 
'Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega fra
ternity has _ been accepted for the 
College by Dean James S. Peace 
(Student Life)· and Dr. J~anne No
ble . (Student Life). 

~ an . e. pream e e con-, which we are morally derelict iIwe 
_ .• T,. .. ,,,~_ which desmjbed the pub- omit." He suggested that teachers 
·lI

l1
cation as a' newspaper. . be trained to give "non-denomina
The revised .preamble states, "We tional" religious instruction. 

students of the City College df Dr .. Hutchinson, who is an offi
York, hereby establish News cial of the First Unitarian Church 

Cody had been working on an ex
periment involving the chemical, 
chlorosulfonic acid at the time of 

"about ~me half of the houses in HlP ·the • accident. Bonkiewicz was not 
are supporting Carnival this year participaUng in the experiment and 
because of the Boatride." was several feet from the laboratory 

Various colleges and universities 
in the Metropolil!:an area will· be 
competing for the trophy awarded 
to the school.With the 1argesi dona
tions in 1956-'57. Registration 
booths at the 'College are located at 
the entrance to the Finley Center, 
the South Campus cafeteria, out
side ilie Knittle· Lounge and at 

( 
Views, a student newspaper rep- of Queens, asserted that "it i~ im

.rl:!Se11tiIlg a conservative point of possible to teach religion in general" 
SC reconnnended that· the Without sectarianism. The teaching 

~'aUXilliarY" be inserted before of religion, he said, "is the preroga
teIm "stUdent newspaper" anq tive of the church and the home." 

the entire phra~ appear on Teachers can "exempllfy. . ethical 
paper's flag and masthead as. a "alues without reference to· relig-

.~ll1h+·;"'l.... Dr. Hutehinsori' concladed. _ 

He. estimated that only fifty table when the explosion .occurred. 
tickets had been sold, although HP Whether the College is lia
must sell 1,250 in order to break ble for any damages will" be_ de
even. "However," .he said, "there tezmined by a thorough investiga
are . three weeks left and we have r tion of the incident, Mr. Arthur 
found in the past that the· sale of Kahil, legal advisor to the BOard of 
tickets increases sharply in the last Higher Education, said yesterday. 
couple of w~ks. The scope of the liability will hinge, 

Carnival is scheduled for Satur-, on.P4rl; on' the amount of supervi
day, May 4, while the Boatrid.e will I sion which was available and the 
be held the following day.. extent of student negligence. 

Tech Crossroads. -
Yesterday, in the first day of 

~ontrlt)t~tions, over sevemy-five stu
dents registered. Stu Colell:on, '60, 
APOblood drive chairman, felt "the 
coplpetition will be stiff but if we 
meet our quota· of 600 pints we 
stand an excellent t!hance of win
ning the trophy." 
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~8tahlish~~ Theaterf . 
W Q .. k.adlQP ill Jlfan . 
:F op-Government 

Prod\Icti;Qn of Play 
At Oxford Earned 
=-Queen's ·Praise 

~QWJ,\~D K'O~NER 'ji8 
Editor-in-Chief 

Editorial Policy is D~f~rmin,!d ~y: a Majo~ity .. ~~f. ol..If!,,;}!a,"?,!i~g .. ,B.'!.a!d Wl1f'm; ProLFrarik C. David.,. 
spn (Speech) isn't l;>usy visit-

Br:nksmansh. :p\. ing: l{an, or .ac;tVlg as a 'tal~9t 
~ ~ scout, or bemg -dubbed "Ken-

tU(!~ian of ,the' Year," '\Ie 
John Foster Dulles may not be the most popu1ar q.f ~on- writes books· on subjects # he 

temporary diplomats, but he has a strong following on !\fuin krlP~s !lotl1:!ng abo~t: 
Events. ME's editorial bo<v'd ~viqently much ta}{en by Mr. A natIvE 0( "Eo.urbonville, ~y., tpe 

,.' , , .' . .. ..' . professor was honored by hIS state 
Dulles fr~quent for~ys to tne hrln~ of ~Wql1C war,. ~ ){!St in 1954 and holds the rank of Ke~-
week to employ a similar gambit. tucky Colonel. But despite these ti

Mr. Doman and his coll~gues took their newspaper to tles his students usually call him 

t he brink of extinction. They published a fabricated story of "Prof." 
ME's demise in an otherwise legitimate edition' be~ring an Professor Davidson .could also be 

called a good will ronbassador. Last 
April 2 dateline. swnmer - the Iranian Government 

There is clearly some internal confusion as to whether asked him to develop a drama de
;),.;1 week's Main Events was an April Fool's isslJe or not. In partment at the University of Teh
,m explanatory editorial in yesterday's edition of the Evening ran. 
Session publication, the editors declare that the April 2 effort In addition, he organized a thea
\VCiS "not intended to be an April Fool's issue." Fair enough. tre workshop for the Iranian-Amer-

ican Society and directed the first 
Bu t the five-column banner head just below the editorial calls American plays to be' produced in 
it it "Laughless Fool's Issue." Iran~"The Glass Menagerie" and 

Perhaps laughless is a poor adjective: thoughtless or taste- "Our Town." 
i(,s,.; might be better. Mr. Doman attempts to rationalize his The professor, a bald man of me
foolhardy non-fooler with the explanation that apathy has be- drum. height, was also the first 

. American to direct a play at Oxford 
come so widespread in the Evening Session that shock-therapy University in Englanq. Several years 
\Y~lS the only possible cure. ago he toured eight eountries in 

We doubt this on two grounds. First, it is highly ques- Europe, lecturing on the drama. In 
1 ionable that the older and more experienced ES student wou1d perfect Standard English he guided 
;.)0 moved by Main Events sophomoric fabrication. Secondly, it the sombre and very British stu
is quite possible that the ME editors, beset by a chronic man- dents of Oxford through their paces. 
;)O\H'i' shortage, have exaggerated the extent to which apathy His work in England Won him the 
has invaded Evening Session. praises of Queen Elizabeth herself. 

This thought is prompted by another story in yesterday's Acknowiedging his past success 
issue of True Confessions. In it ES Student Government in d.eveloping drama departments in 
~)rt':-;ident Henry Shanzer cites the' "expansion of Evening Ses- foreigh countries, Princeton Univer
~jon Clubs and pubJicatiOns.", Perhaps Mr. Shanzer's under- sit~ has swallowed its pride and has 
.;;ianding of thesituatipnis correct. It ; certainly warrants as offered-Professor Davidson, a Yale 
nmch respect as does Main Events'. . graduate, a grant to set up theatre 

Undergraduate inQlfference is a problem fa~bx alI- stu- workshops in Caracas,Managua, 
den t organizations. ;aut threats and childish stunts will not Montevideo, Rio and Santiago. The 
:worcome the difficUlties. Mr. Du1les risks all our lives when prpject wlll begin this summer. 
he cavorts at th~.bri~ .of lhpbo. Main Events risks only Jts When Professor Davidson unpacks 
integrity. his tr\l1lks @d sett1~s down for a 

rest ~t home, he turns his attention 

A B ·· to finding talent. Be discovered Cor-
. / eglnnlll.g nel Wild~ '35a,nd gave him his start 

S G Pres. Hits 
Hillel PrQPos;l1 
. A resolution establishillg a "group 

PROF: FRANK c .. DAVWSQN 

in acting. Recently, Jon Cypher was 
noticed by' a scout while playing. a 
role Professpr Davidson had ob
tained for him and was offered the 

part of the prince in Rodgers and 
H~fllJllerste.m.'$ .television Ye..I'§.i(;m of 
"(~ipQe.rella.'; . . . . 

A man of diverse int~rests: 1;'.ro
I fes~r Davidson also writes boo~s on 
I topics unrelated to the theatre. "I 
I especiapy enjoy writing l:!9<>ks._ on 
I sub~~ts I. k.now nothingaQout," he 
I e~lained. 
, A book he wrote about Niagara 
Falls-qlthough he has Jlever. been 
there-is in its thitd printing. Be 
also peimed a volume on safe driv~ 
h1g--"-'but he doesn't drive. His first 
venture into the literary world, a 
bopk entitled. "Where to Take You,r 
Girl in N~ York on One to Twenty 
DoPars" was difficult for ¢e pro~ 
fessor. It seems that he was rela
tively familiar \\j1h New York when 
he wrote it. 

-p:ordijak 

R~y;U,lond's . pret~els are psycbiatric 

because they are all twisted 

• 

With one forceful stroke President Gallagher swept aside 
yesterday part of the infamous ru1ing that denies certain in· 
,~li\'iduals the right to sp~a'k on the campus, and' at the same 
~ime chalked up a significant score for· civil liberties--a cause 
that only a few weeks ago seemed' to be almost out of the 
~ame. 

In allowing paCifist Bayard Ruskin to participate in Hyde 
Pal'k Day Thursday, Dr. Gallagher openly ci:pcumvented a rill
Ing which under previol1s interpretation wou1d have denied an 
indicted person the right to, speak at the College. Ruskin; in
~:identally, is under indictment for the heinious crime of refus
ing to protect himself during a mock civil defense test - so 
.nOl1strolls an act that his indictment for it wou1d have pre
i:ented him from enjoying the rights and liberties granted 
.::vcn to those who wou1d talk war. 

to co-ordinate co-"curricular activi- ~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~ 
ties at the College was criticized 

Fortlmately, and laudably, Dr. Gallagher has set a new 
)recedent and for this he, and Student Government Vice
president Bart Cohen who was instrumental in bringing about 
tlv-! change, must be applauded. 

But however commendable the action is, it is just a begin
:ning. There is much that President Gallagher still must do 
now that he has begun. The' mere circumvention of a rilling 
does not remove it from, the books, and it has yet to be ex
plained to us why there shou1d be' any ru1ing that wou1d deny 
a man the "courtesy of the campus" while heis under indict-
ment. , 

Indictment does not mean guilt any more than suspicion 
means proof, and whatever crime of thought or deed a man 'is 
~1CCUSed of he should at least be allowed to try to prove to a 
jury of his peers his innocence, before his rights are denied him. 
This much of the Constitutional principle of "innocent until 
proven guilty" surely must remain. 

The other section of the rilling, the recently established I 
one that deals with Smith Act violators has been discussed at 
great length already. Dr. Gallagher has admitted his dislike I' 

for it, but nevertheless it remains in effect. This too must be 
dealt with-and of collrse let us not forget for a moment that 
membership lists are still very much with us. 

A great deal must be done before the College can .be 
considered on top in the haUlefor academic freedom. At least 
Dr. Gallagher has shown·llS that we are still in tbegame. 

Friday by Student Government pres-
ident, StanWis:;;ner '57. . 

"The chaotic situation which has 
developed," he said, "can t>e resolved 
by utilizingc~rtain SG by-laws pro
viding for co-ordination of club.pro
grams. In "fact, the Finley Cent~r 
Board of Managers Agency has re
cently established such a committee 
which will begin operating next 
week." 

The motion was tabled as a result 
of a 4-4 vote at a meeting of the 
Hillel-sponsored Committee for the 
improvement of Student ActiViti~. 
The proposed committee would have 
attempt~ to eliminate further con
flicts involving student ·activities. 

In support Of' Jhe motio~: Melli
cent Barman '60, recor<ling secre
tary. asserted that "even though 
SG has all kinds of provisions, they 
have not been used in the past and 
therefore I feel our group would be 
more efficient than SG." 

-Damond 

Awards 
The deadline for submitting 

applications for major and minor 
. awards is April 26. They may be 
obtained in 151 Finley or '326 
Finley and must be placed in box 
K-3,' 326 Finley. . 
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~,tQry Co;'te~t : DISCO T "CQUPON " 
_>L.~>_ .... _~ ~""A._. 

, Letters II) the" Editor The deadline for all manu- : ~O~. ONLY T~~U APRIL -14th i 
· 'E X I".L"E 5" 'I 

END' O)"THE LINE that during the 12 to 2 br~ak they'd 

To the editor: I ope~ another re~iste:.:d ! wasn;i' 

scripts entered in the Goodman 
Memorial Award Short-story 
Competition is April 23. Details 
conc~rning the contest may be 
obtained from Mr. Leonard Ehr
lich (English), Mr. Irwin Star~ 

• By JAME$' JOYCE I 
The Performance ;$ RemQrltablel!! ATKINSON~N. Y. Times • 
Superbly Directeell The bitterness is laced with 'Comedy. 

.. " BECKLEY-Herald Tribune 
The most proles$ional worlt available oU:llroadway. 

In t~~ April 3 issue of The as Ifbeh~P wasn t ~il. e; e sta h 
o ~ • • mem 1'8 w~re tr'l'pmg over eac 

Campus, MISS Karen MoskOWItz, as H.' • tt t t look b""y . '." . ' h . o~ler m a vam a eIllP 0 ..... • 
an inclC~~pt~l sld~I~ht to e~ scormg If' they are paid bY "1he hour, th~y (English), or th~ bulletin board 

outsiPS! of the English Office in 
Mott Hall. 

BOLTON"::"Morning Telegraph 
So remarkably well acted. WATTS-N. Y. Post 

This coupon entities bearer to, special price 0" orchestra .eQts. 
of the lIaE for Its lengthy hnes, de- t °nl . 't 0 th"t 
cieled to pers'~ute the members of cer aI y a:en w~r 1.. . 

th eo-istratlbn staff declarino- them After do~g llusmess WJth VWIOUS' 
to e b: ~·the 'coldest and most 1mper- slovenly d~partments of the ci~y ~d 

Clip and present It at bh office before 8 p,,,,,. hes and 2 p."". Mati. 

$1.8~ incl. tlX (reg:-price '3.85) Tu.s~, Wed., rhul's •• Sun.ly ... 
. $1.50 incl. tax (reg. price- $3~3P)' Sat •.•. SUD. M.ts. sonal people f have ever met." feqeral ~overnm,ents, I thoul1ht I 

. . . . was hardenep tQ this -sort qf thin~, ",~Qt~ t~~ptr~"144'BLEECKER ST. 
(Corner of W. Broaciway-2 blo~ks South of ¥,IClslt. Sq,) 0,. 4-a210 

I am qUIte frIendly WIth the many· b t th' : ' ff' .' - of' ·tl-.n tJ0JOi "Ust j 

and · tud t 1X1h u e me IClency , 'PO M.... 1 earnest smcere s en s, ., 0 ".. :"" .. -'. . I' • :. 

, . Newest, Most Attractive, 'and 'Comforta.ble Off-Broadway Theatre o made me SICk. stor" out of $.eer loy~lty to Alma Mater ,'" ~ 
and with np th~ug4t of ~elfish g~ins. ' }l~~J:et Ktqk '~O "' ____________ • ___ .. _________ ."' .. _~."!'''!'.>-.,.,.---".--.-.. '"!', 
lVoi'k eap"'h cUtd eve~ .l!~t~r, giv- ------~--,-,-----:---,--------'-'-'--__T''---'-----.,---'---"7""_:;"7"""::_;__;__,_,____:__:__:;;_:__---'-'''"''--....:.:..:.---''--'--~--'---'-'-----"" 
ini unstinthlgly of their' time and 
energy;,"'"]: can say 'fhat they'are 
definitely the warm~t lovers of hu-

. whose cup literally spills 
with io'itdnesS and affection for 

homlos~lpiEms, City Coll~e, (female). 
Miss Moskowitz also saw fit 'to 

add. "they ~a1'l at l~~t attempt to 
help those who need help, lllstead" o! 

.1'''''''''"'''6 some smart remark." Having 
as a student assistant for the 

for several years, I feel 
to say that we are as 

.UI"11i",111.5 to the chronic incompetents 
we can b~, but their inability to 

reality often leaves us as-

However, even though Miss Mos
.' .. "";,~? has res~rted 'to the "vilest and 

insidiolJS form of mud-slinging 
character assasination, I' bear 

no grudge and I look fOlWard ttl 
her at th~ end of the' long 

in September .. 
Paul Alper '58 

CALLS UEE INEFFICIENT 
the editor: 

It seems to me that Estelle Horo~ 
missed the point €ntirely when 

defended1!fEf:UBE in Thursday's 
of The- Campus. I really do 

that the staff members are 
_rv;no-'-+n,,'i,. darndest, but I do know 

,exch1pi~e is Tun ineffi-

, 
afternoon I decided 

get my money back (they are 
open on 'Thursdays) and so I 

. didn't plan anything 
About one o'clock I got' on line 
waited patiently. oD ~:me of the 

moving lines ever. After I 
~Canle first on line, I was told" to 

in a crowded room till my nl!Jri
was called. If I had been able, to 
that room when I first got Qll 
I might never hav!'! waited at 

for it was at tbo!lt this time that 
bell which made me late for my 
o'clock class rang. 

Then I saw 'the reason for the de
There was-'only' on~ cashie'r for 
those people. You would think 

~ NIQHlSJJf~"~~· 
TOWN HALL, 113 .". 43 

April 13 • Sat., April 
Sllows Nitely • 8!:fl; & -11:30 PM 

'JazzbG' Collins nrp.JUmu,-l 

Gillespie & His World-famous Orch. 
Johnson * Kai Winding 
Elliott * Tony Scott 
Konitz * Coleman Hawkins' * Buck Clayton 

--Ii Mat Mathews 
ngton * Milt Hinton 

BARBARA I-EIo * JACKIE PARIS 
AND ~ANY OTH'ER STARS' 

Tickets ..80x . Or Mall 
BEST AV \ 

PAI\KltI~ $Oc 
GAS 5e A GALLON OFF 

G~ LUlJRJ(J4TIO;N 

UTILITY 
GARAGE 

460 WEST 129th ~STREET 
~t~tw.~n Convent & Anister4am 

.. 

Cutaway ~~d~1 Qf P~&-W A J-S7 engine.-Thi~-twin-;poo), a~iQI-flQw gas tu;bine p!>wers 
the country's newest fighters and bombers and is $Ipted for D91,1glqs ,DC-B arid 150eing 
707 jet airliners. Engine was the iir$t to be rated Qt'more than -10,000 pound,S tbrust. 

\ . . \,.. ~: ' . , \ ' ~... ..' 

1-\ LOOK 
.. , 
:I. • ~ ,. , 
~ . j ·11 
t " .. 

:-'L~ "~> I ~ 

'.~ i 'i .. 
.. . --

World's forem,Jlst' 
,designer and' b?ti}d~"1 
, "0/ aircraft engin~8 

at the ··record 
From its fo6.nding in 1925", Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft has been essentially an, ~n
gineering company. Its primary objective 
has been the design and development of 
new ~cr¢t engines of su~rior perform
ance ana dependability. 'The guiding 
policy . h~. always been, simply, .that 
techr\ical excellence must be the para
mount objective, attaine.d'through con
stant effort to improve upon the best. 

As early as 1928 Pratt & Whitney Air
craft's Wasp engines powered Navy sea
planes which brought back world records 
in alt.itude, range and speed from' compe
titions in Switzerland,' Germany' and 
France. The following year, Wasp. 
powered Army Air Corps airplanes were 
flying combat formations at ?O,OOO feet. , 

"All through the 1930s. the power, range 
and fuel ec9nomy of the Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft Wasp and Hornet engines 
were developed, ~d t!Ie engines seasoned , .. * 

with experience. 'Wiley Post, the Lind
berghs, Martin and Osa Johnson, Amelia 
ElU"hart, Admiral Byrd and Roscoe Tur
ner were among the 40st of famous pilots 
who made aviation history with Wasp 
power.' . '~, 

During World War II, 50 percent Qf 
the aircraft powerplants for the Amer- ':; 
iean air arms were engineered by Pratt " 
& Whitney Aircraft. Three of the five key ',~ 
fighter airplanes, a host of medium an~ :_ 
heavy bombers, and 98 percent of all the . 
military transports used Pratt & Whit
ney Air~raft engines. 

The postwar development of the J -57 
gained the company a pQSition of engi
neering leadership in the -jet field. It 
powered the first jet air'cr¥t to fly faster -
than sound' in level flight, and ~ now 
used in six supersonic fighters, three· 
bombers and the first two American com
mercial jet tr~ports. 
• 

Broadly diversified engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offer truly fine 
opportunity for young men equipped to deal with chaJl~nging assignments. You will 
find many answers to important questions about careers at P & W A in our informative 
booklet, Jet Engineering. For a copy, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department. 

........ ,,' 

P"A I I & WHIT,.EY AIRCRAFT;, 1 
DIYISJON OF_UNITED -AIR~RAF1: CORP9RAll0N • EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT \ iJ 
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I Prof Terms Teams Assets I 
I 

Coach Gloomy 
• 

I ' 8 il Gi~e.~ Students 'A Sense of BeJong.i~g' 1;1 

By Berni~ Cefkowitz .recOv~ry f~ the disappointment. team in the future, e\Zen if they 
f~ with a losing record. "As I 
told Dave Polansky, the present 
squad proved that the wnortunate 
situation in the years o{high-pow
ered athletics is part o(the past;" 

By Bob l\Jayer 

Baseball coach John La Place 
sd in the locker room of Lewi
;::.:.lm Stadium YfSterday watch
ill~ the rain turn the field into 
",tLlsh and trying to unscram
iJte his pitching rotation for the 
~'ol:1ing week. 

The Beavers had been schedulj:!d 
to open their season at Princeton 
Saturday, and thel} come back 
8,gainst Fordham yesterday. But 
both games were washed away, ~nd 
the con1ests were rescheduled for 
Thul'sday and Monday, respectively. 
T!nt leaves the ~quad with an en
durance test of six encounters in 
tllC' next eight days, and La Place 
wi t h a mound problem even before 
tilt' start of the campaign. 

"You need 'a major league staff 
{Qi' a schedule liketha't·,'· the coach 
moaned. "No college team has four 
starting pitchers." 

Getting down to particulars, he 
(,aid, "Right now I have to figure 
on Al Di Bernardo, and Stew, Weiss 
as our two top pitchers. I haven't 
5e011 enough of the newcomers yet, 
amI I don't know how they'll do un
der pressure." 

"Weiss was to go today," he be
gan, "but I want Di Bernardo in as 
many League games as possible, so 
I'll switch to him agains't Wagner 
tv f'dnesday. But if I 'use' Weiss 
Thursday against· Princeton, I'll 
haw no one for Manhattan SatUr
day"· 

"Then again, if Di Bernardo 
pitches Saturday, he can't go against 
NYU Tuesday, since the boys need 
3 t lea,rr three days rest. ADd that 
lea'.'e,; West Point .. ." 

The problem was finally solved 
'\'i t h the introduction of .,sophomore 
LUi)Y Mlynar into the conversation. 
"!-Ie's looked good the ·few times 
:r've seen him," La Place said. "He'll 
pitch against Prin1:!eton Thursday 
,:mn Fordham Monday. That leaves 
Di Bernardo and Weiss for the 

In The 
SporttUe 

RANDY CROSFIELD 

Between wielding a stick for the 
College's lacrosse team and carry
ing the baton for the track squad, 
Randy Crosfield operates a wicked 
slide rule. A mechanical engineer, 
Crosfield has stfccessfuUy co:m
bined his studies with three years 
of a thletic competition. 

The success of intercolleg- of the basketball Scandal," he said. 
iate athletics at the College Dr. Plotkin characterizes the at-

titude towards athletics during 
this year has prompted Prof. the Past five years as one of avoid
Lawrence Plotkin (Psychol- ance rather than apathy. 
ogy) to reaffirm the theory "It was not that the students 
that "winning teams are a definite ,were uninterested; they were just 
asset" to the morale of the student trying to live down an unfortunate 

situation that still existed in their 
minds," he remarked. 

Dr. Plotkin believes that the 
fine performance of the basketball Personally, Plotidn feels that 

body. 

. he commented.' 

As a member of the faculty 

Plotkin finds little time to main-
.tain his fonner interest in sports. 
"But even the most disinterested 
teacher found time to follow the 
College's teams this year," he said team has allowed undergraduates . the student body will support the 

to deveop a satisfying 'identifica"- -p;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;.;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;.s

PitclterAl DI ,Bernal'dowill be 
8avedby Coach John La PJace 
for important !League .gameS. 

League games." 
Wfth the pitching situation, set

tled, the coach revealE!jl the lineup 
he will use, "if it ever stops rain-

tion with the institution. Accord
ing to Dr. Plotkin, it is almost im
possible to destroy the impersonal -' 

, atmosphere inherent iii a "subway 
college." But the Beavers alloweQ 

. the students to. regain a long-lost 
'sense of belonging, he said. 

, , As 'an ruumnrisof· the College, 
. Dr. Plotkiri·bas followed Lavender 

fortunes for more than twenty 
years. "Maybe 't was an uirheaIthy 
condition, but I don't think the 
students felt closer to the school 
,than '. ill the PeriOd from -1931-
,1940," he recalled. 

"That was the start of a\1 en-m"'·" &. 
Bob Demas as - tirely new concept in athletics 
Leon Memoli rf ' here," he continued. "Bernie Flei-
Bob I acullo If 
Tony Lucich 2b ,gal and' his teammates lost·to 
~e ..:= ~~ Stanford and Hank Luisetti by 
Tony Piscatello 1b three points in Madison Square 
Stan Rothman c 

La Place expre~ed pleasure with ,Garden in 1937. But as far as ;the 
the way the 'team has developed b8.~etlball world' was con~erned it 
while dodging rain drops.-"Our new put us on the map," he added. . 
pitchers," he said, "show promise For the Psychology professor, 
and oUr hitting has been much bet- the Lavender achievements thls 
ter than last year. Everything looks ;season have had a different effect. 
rosy now. Of eourse,"he added, ''we ~'Our problem has not been a lack 
haven't played yet." .. of stature, but rather a gradual 

---,CAMP COUNSELLOR -OPEIIN·GS .... , --. 
-fer Faculty, Students and Graduates-

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
• • • comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brothe .... Sister 
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England, Midclle. 
Atlantic States and Canada . 
• •• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer em
ploym.ent as Counsellors, Instructors or AdIninistrators. 
• .'. POSITIONS in children's camps, in' all areas of 
activities are available. ' 

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON 

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS-DEPT. C 
55 West 42nd Street, Room 143 New'York 36, N. Y. 

IT'S FOR REAL!' by CHester Field 

, 
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental; 

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts. 
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle; 

Hurricanes have predatory hearts. 
Hurricanes attack when least expected; 

Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls. 

, .1 

Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected .•• 
Fanny we should name them after girls. 

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive Ie . 
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King! 
Majestic length-plus the smoothest 
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield 
King is the smoothest tasting 
smoke today because it's packed . 
more smoothly by ACCU • RAY., 

Take your pleasure .... G! 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking fort 

~ tIOO to DtuWJl J. &dliotm, Holy ~ eeo.. 
{or Aa CJaaIIg l'Wd poem. 
~ {or,~ phikNloJJlUcGl _~ {or IJulIli
calion. Chetiiei{itrId,J>.O.Bos21.NewYri46,N. Y. 

.""""'00. 

LIABILITY
INSURAWDE 

, "" 
S3. '360. per rflr 

ANY AGE 

EASY 

~Popular 

Mo'twscooter 

TIle W.O"" ,OYer 
' .• ' CONVENIENT . 

(~'Parking or TraHic 'Problems) 
• SAfE,' EASY TO HANDLE . , 

• VERY' ECONOMICAL-110' MliES 
PER GALLON' , . 

• 60-MILES PER HoU .. ' -CRUISE AT 
45 M.P:H. 

CanvodCo. 
TERMS 5389 Used Scoohtrs 

Bought & Sold 

4162 lroadwa, 
Ne. York33,JL·t~,. 
La. 8·118. 10. mi.: 

BROOKLYN LAW 'SCROOL 
Non-Profit 

Educational Institution * 
Approved by -

American Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING ' 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B.Degree, 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M ... 

New Tenn. Commen(es September, 23, 195.7 
Further information may be ob~ined 

' .. from the Office of the Director of Admissions. .. 

375 "PEARL ,ST., BROOKlYN,·l" N. Y. Near8o,ou~~Hgj, 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 

'Uni~siiy of CalifOrnia' 
Radiation" Laboratory ( 

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
APRIL 10 

\ 

ElectronIc e.lneen. Mechanical Engineen ;) .J 

Contad 

\\ Metallurgists • Physicists . 
Ch8mIsts and Chemical Engineers 

Mcathelnatlda .. 

ER.NEST W. SCHOEBELE 
Plac:e.ment Office-R.oom 203 Finley Hall 

At UCRL,there are unique opportunities to wode 
with some of America·s outstanding leaders in nuclear 
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities 
. in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are 
traditional and there is the opportunity to do what' 
bas never been done before. . '011 

Plan. now to meet with UCRL's representatives. 
They will give you lull details-on opportunities in 
your field and diScuss future openings at the Labora
tory·s Livermore and Berkeley, sites in Northern 
California's San Francisco Bay Area. . 

Current UCRL ptolects include: 
Nuclear Weqpanl, Nuctear RKket Propulsion,. 

COntrolled Thermonuclear Energy, Particle A~celeraton, . 
. HIgh-Speed Digital Computen,' Critical AuembIy 

and Reador Research 

• 
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Crosrfield's, partiCipation OIl the 
cn:ss country, indoor and outdoor 
track, and lacrosse teanls keeps 
the senior bUSY throughout the 
school year. 
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